4th Grade
Mandatory Student Supplies - each student needs

Wish List Items - teacher
would like these items or
extras of these items

Label everything with student name unless communal. We are doing our best to limit
shared supplies this year. Things labeled as "communal" will be kept by the teacher and
distributed as needed. Items

that are highlighted will be used
during remote learning at home. Items that are not highlighted will not
be needed until students are physically present at school.

sharpies (multi-colored)

Backpack - Try to find one large enough for their zipper binder to fit inside

ziploc bags - quart and gallon

zippered 3 ring binder - may be helpful during remote learning

boxes of thin markers

zippered pencil pouch with holes for 3-ring binder (or binder with zippered pocket for
pencils)

paint brushes - varied sizes

2 packages of pencil top erasers (one to keep, one for classroom supply)

bottles of paint - tempera - especially
brown, green and blue

small package of black dry erase markers - to be kept in pencil pouch
Pencils - plain #2 (1 large pack or multiple smaller packs, some to keep and some to put
in class supply)

cardstock - especially white and lighter
colors that easily show copies

Large pink erasers - communal

spray cleaner - disinfectant spray and
wipe OR Lysol spray

handheld pencil sharpener
1 art supply container (plastic container or large pouch) *should fit markers, crayons,
colored pencils, scissors, glue sticks

baindaids

4 folders with pockets - may be helpful during remote learning - WITH HOLES to place
into their binder. Plastic ones work MUCH better and last MUCH longer than paper
ones. It is also very helpful if you can get different colors so they can quickly place
papers in the proper folder.

multicolored dry erase markers

**Earbuds (with case if possible)

dry erase boards (approx 8.5 x 11)

5 composition notebooks (wide ruled preferred, especially if your child has any
handwriting issues)
$3.00 for Scholastic Book Clubs purchases so students don't have to share as many
books
Package of Sticky Notes
1 box each of markers, crayons, and colored pencils
water color paint set
scissors (should fit in art supply container)
1 small container of elmers liquid glue (should fit in art supply container)
Glue sticks (the bigger the pack the better! some to keep and some for class supply)
1 box of Tissues - communal
1 roll of paper towels - communal
hand sanitizer (the more the better) - communal
Sanitizing Wipes - such as lysol or clorox (the more the better) - communal
Below are requested supplies from specialist teachers (art, music, engineering, PE,
spanish, etc)
Music/PE/Engineering/Spanish
Please have the following available at home:
markers
pencils with erasers
scissors
tape
glue sticks
There is a $5 fee per student for additional materials
these will be distributed by Specials teacher as needed

